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In lifelogging, as the volume of personal life archive data is ever
increasing, we have to consider how to take advantage of a tool
to extract or exploit valuable information from these personal life
archives. In this work we motivate the need for, and present, a
baseline search engine for personal life archives, which aims to
make the personal life archive searchable, organizable and easy
to be updated. We also present some preliminary results, which
illustrate the feasibility of the baseline search engine as a tool for
geing insights from personal life archives.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Within the last decade, we have witnessed an increase in both the
processing power and prevalence of wearable computing devices.
With over 100 million wearable devices sold in 20161, it is clear
that the current decade is the wearables decade, which follows on
from the mobile/social network era in the previous decade. e
combination of recent advances in wearable/mobile computing and
information search technologies have each helped to bring us to
the point where any individual with a cell-phone or a custom o-
the-shelf device can now begin to gather vast volumes of personal
information in their own personal life archives or also called lifel-
ogs, which may currently be spread across multiple devices and
services. ese personal life archives can contain information about
every activity an individual participates in, such as where they go,
how they get there, who they speak with, what they see and what
information they access, in short, a complete onmi-present digi-
tal life diary is now possible to generate for every individual who
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chooses to do so. is is made possible by the recent development
of power-ecient sensing devices, an enabling technology which
is embedded in the modern cell-phone or any other devices.
Along with the advantages, lifeloggers are typically facing the
problem of overwhelming amounts of data [14]; essentially a mod-
ern form of the art-museum problem of the initial hypermedia
systems. Consequently, there is a need for technologies that can
transform the non-indexed personal life archive into a form that is
organised and searchable. However, there are a number of require-
ments for such life archives. e rst one is concerned with privacy
and ethical considerations concerns [4, 13]. is issue has impli-
cations for both the individual and society since the personal life
archive contains a digital trace of everything of one’s experiences,
including identiable individuals. Assuming such problems can be
addressed, then it becomes necessary to organise the archive so
that it can be a useful knowledge-source for the individual. is can
be achieved by i) segmenting it into a series of distinct events or
activities [7], ii) automatically labeling those events from both the
content [6] and context [11], iii) automatically detecting interesting
content (e.g. people) and event novelty to identify those events that
are more interesting to reect on [8], iv) presenting segments of this
personal life archive to the user as required and v) analysing this
data to provide new knowledge to the user. ese ve issues can be
addressed once there is an ecient technology that allows an indi-
vidual to retrieve the basic moments from the personal life archives
in a reliable and accurate manner; this is the second challenge of
personal life archives. In order to overcome those challenges, in
this paper, we propose a baseline search engine for personal life
archives, which aims at addressing these two requirements by pro-
viding the technology that can index and organise the personal life
archive, while keep the raw data private and protected.
e main idea behind this baseline search engine is rst to pro-
vide a starting point for researchers in the area, as well as a doc-
umented system for comparative analysis. e baseline search
engine must extract features from the raw data for higher level
analysis. en, it indexes all the extracted features and hierar-
chically organises them which allow queries to be processed via
a simple API/interface. Details of this system will be introduced
in the next section. Later, some applications will be presented in
Sections 3 and 4 before the conclusion in Section 5.
2 THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
As with any information retrieval system, search and ranking is
only one aspect of the challenge. When we are developing retrieval
systems, whether for personal life archives or for WWW pages, to
nd a starting point, we need to understand how the personal life
archive will be accessed. Let us begin by considering how people
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Figure 1: Baseline search engine.
small archives, a browsing mechanism (manually or automatic
organization into clusters based on folders or events) is acceptable,
where the selection of an axis of browsing results in the generation
of a manageable set of result documents. Consider browsing a photo
archive using date or location. However, when the archives become
larger and less organised, a search or search/browse metaphor is
normally chosen to support fast and eective access. is is where
we position the baseline search engine, as a basic building-block to
support the searching of life archives.
Figure 1 summarises how the proposed baseline search engine
system works, as follows: Personal life archives can be gathered
from the phone data, emails, cameras, wrien notes, activities, lo-
cations, music, computer usage, speech, biometric information and
many other sources. is raw data is rstly transformed into feature
vectors, which are measurable, searchable, and more importantly:
allows the raw data to be private and protected. ese feature vec-
tors are then indexed and hierarchically organized. Finally, users
or other insight and query engines can retrieve information via a
simple API/Interface which simply returns the the indexed data
that matched with the queried criteria.
2.1 Feature Extraction
ere are many dierent kinds of information in a personal life
archive, and each of them requires dierent techniques for feature
extraction. For example, if the information is a text-based docu-
ment, it can be transformed and indexed into keywords and their
associated term / document frequencies. If the information is the
image taken by the wearable camera, it can be the visual features
or the concepts detected from the content of the image. Shown
in Figure 2 is an example of how a picture taken by a wearable
camera is turned into features which are the colors, the tags, and
the predicted caption using a visual annotation tool.
2.2 Data Organisation
e human memory system has evolved over millions of years to
store autobiographical memories, and we believe that personal dig-
ital archives needs to engage some form of biomimicry that models
the digital archive search on the human memory mechanism. Past
literature has motivated that the human mind stores information in
distinct events or episodes, that similar episodes are associated with
each other, and that more important episodes are more strongly
remembered [8]. However in addition to this, given the range of
data streams associated with a given important episode of interest,
a short descriptive summary narrative of that episode is required.
As a starting point, the personal digital archive information could
be arranged as follows:
Raw data should be hierarchically arranged and stored: Typically
in information retrieval (IR), there is a single basic unit for indexing
and retrieval, typically called the document. For many IR tasks,
this basic unit is the preferred as unit of retrieval and choosing
the basic unit is usually trivial. With lifelog data, it is not trivial
to decide what the basic unit is since the lifelogs are multimodal
with dierent modes captured at dierent frequencies (1 second
to potentially 1 day) [4]. In order to deal with this problem, we
followed the study in [4] that sorts the data by chronological order,
and use the minute as the basic units (as shown in Figure 3).
Building up from this basic unit, we organize the data at higher
level which can be turned into more useful information. Typically,
in a full day, we know that a person encounters anything upwards of
20 individual episodes or events, with each lasting about 30 minutes,
Figure 2: An example of the results from Microso Vision API:
“color”: {“dominantColorForeground”: “Grey”, “dominantColor-
Background”: “Grey”, “accentColor”: “4B6980”, “isBWImg”: false,
}; “tags”: “indoor”, “standing”, “man”, “room”, “people”, “woman”,
“table”, “refrigerator”, “kitchen”, “holding”, “young”, “group”, “play-
ing”, “large”, “living”, “video”, “display”, “store”, “game”; “captions”:
{ “text”: “a group of people standing in a store”, “condence”:
0.616320133 };
though there is a lot of variety [5, 12]. us, we propose to organize
the data hierarchically where the basic unit is the minute, but
also including the episode or event nodes at a higher level, and
ultimately leading to larger units such as days or multi-day events
(e.g. holidays).
3 PRELIMINARY RESULTS
As a preliminary step, we apply our preliminary version [15] of the
proposed baseline search engine to solve the problems in Image-
CLEFlifelog 2017 [3] of ImageCLEF 2017 [10]. ImageCLEFlifelog
2017 gives some basic queries on lifelogs retrieval and asks the
participant to return the relevant moments. An example of a query
is:
"Find the moment(s) in which user u1 was using his
laptop outside the work place".
In [15], we exploit the preliminary baseline search engine to
solve the problem by “translating” the query into specic required
pieces of information, i.e., smaller inquiries, and sent to the baseline
search engine. For example, the sub-inquiries “translated” from the
mentioned queried are:
User = {u1}, Concepts = {laptop}, Activity = {working,
watching}, and Location = Anywhere\{‘work’}
How to convert a topic into precise criteria for retrieval is the
key question. It can be automatically done by considering any
word in the topic as the queried concepts and then searching for
all segments that contain those concepts; by applying natural lan-
guage processing techniques; or by ne-tunning by a human in
the loop, i.e., the user will read the topic and “translate” it into the
search criteria. For ImageCLEFlifelog 2017, we tried with these all
three solutions and obtained the best results of 39% accuracy with
the ne-tunning method, measured by the normalized discounted
cumulative gain (NDCG) at the top-ten, the ocial metric of the
task. is result is considered to be very good performance for this
kind of task.
We also built andmade this proposed baseline search engine open
access at: http://search-lifelog.computing.dcu.ie/, which
are now serving as the basic tool for NTCIR-13 - Lifelog 2 task2.
4 POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS
e potential for personal life archives is enormous. We do ac-
knowledge that there are challenges to be overcome, such as data
storage, security of data, and the development of a new generation
of search and organisation tools based on the proposed baseline
search engine, but we believe that these will be overcome and that
we are on the cusp of a positive turning point for society; the era of
the quantied individual who knows more about the self than ever
before, has more knowledge to improve the quality of their own
life and can share life events and experiences in rich detail with
friends and contacts.
We rmly believe that personal life archive search engine will
very soon be a phenomenon available to everyone and exploiting
the personal life archives will positively impact on everyone who
uses the technology. rough integration with other wearable sen-
sors via for example Bluetooth on cell phones, this baseline search
engine brings some potential applications and research problems,
as follow:
• How can we identify and extract important information? Decid-
ing what should be extracted from the data that is important for
the users is a nontrivial task. Going beyond standard analysis
like detecting visual objects or text will be important, forcing
researchers to think creatively and go beyond simple analysis.
Many research questions arise, such as, how to combine infor-
mation from sensors with videos or images, or how to eciently
process the data. Also an important part here is to explore how
context can be taken into account to improve the quality of the
analysis.
• How can information and data be processed eciently? Systems
that have to process a huge amount of data in a complex way
have to be ecient to make them useful to the users. is comes
with challenges for multimedia systems researchers in terms of
how to parallelize and process data eciently in a reasonable
amount of time.
• Most memory research exploiting visual lifelogging has focused
on retrospective episodic memory tasks [2]. However as real-
time upload becomes feasible, we can now begin to focus on
supporting the human prospective memory system [1] by includ-
ing rich user context. Given a user’s prior set of experiences and
preferences (historical lifelog data), and their current contextual
situation (gathered via on-board mobile device and wearable sen-
sors), prospective memory prompts can be provided by building
ontop of this baseline system.
• e era of personal life archives will provide information to
the individual about their own life activities; information that
otherwise would go unnoticed. One can identify trends and
paern in lifestyle and wellness over an extended period of time
2hp://ntcir-lifelog.computing.dcu.ie/
Figure 3: An example of how the personal life archive data is organized.
• Although we have spoken about the personal nature of life
archive, there is likely to be enormous potential for mankind
when the life archives of whole populations can be analysed
together for trends and statistics based on the proposed search
engine. To take just one example, in the spirit of the Framing-
ton study [9], analysis by reputable and trusted organizations
of anonymised archives of populations could potentially lead to
greater understanding of potential root causes of diseases and
illnesses, on a scale heretofore unimaginable.
5 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced a baseline search engine, a system
that allows to retrieve the basic moments from the personal life
archives in a reliable and ecient manner, while keeping the per-
sonal life archive private and protected. is baseline search engine
can potentially be used to help user fully understand themselves to
improve their life. In the future work, this baseline search engine
will be enriched, and extended with more agile and advanced so-
lutions, which aims to give beer information for higher level of
insight and query engines.
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